
Ayan Murad
Senior Software Engineer

Profile
Experienced MERN Stack Developer with 5.5 years in the 
industry and high-level proficiency in the following programs: 
Java, Javascript, React Native, React-JS, Swift, Flutter and 
Node-JS, seeks to establish a career as the Full Stack Developer 
for a reputable organization. I am very familiar and experienced 
with Web & Mobile Application Architecture and have worked 
with a good number of successful development teams.

Work Experience
WEB & Mobile App Lead at  Musketeers Tech - Remote, Lahore
Sep 2022 - Present

 Managing a team of 5 web developers working on a product, 
as well as a team of 2 mobile application developers working 
on project-based apps 
 Overseeing deployment, code review, and code merging 
processes for both web and mobile teams 
 Ensuring that projects are delivered on time by conducting 
timeline meetings and tracking progress 
 Taking responsibility for bug fixing and ensuring that all 
issues are resolved in a timely manner 
 Providing leadership and guidance to team members, 
helping them to develop their skills and achieve their 
professional goals 

      
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Project Details:
I led the development of the Stickball application, which 
is a multi-functional platform designed to provide students 
with comprehensive guidance on technologies, banking, 
transactions, income, metaverse, AI videos, podcasts, and 
e-commerce.

Team Lead - React Native at  Parallel Solutions, Karachi
Aug 2021 - Aug 2022

 Collaborates with app development team which includes 
Project Manager, Software Engineer, Quality Assurance, 
testing methods, and best solutions. 
 Communication With Client and get first hand knowledge. 
 Complete Development and publishing of the application. 

    
 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Project Details:
I worked on several project-based applications, including a 
medical application, a recipe application, a banking application, 
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and more.

In the medical application, I was responsible for developing 
features such as patient management, medical history, and 
appointment booking. For the recipe application, I developed 
features such as recipe sharing, meal planning, and nutritional 
information.

In the banking application, I developed features such as 
account management, money transfer, and bill payments. 
Throughout these projects, I leveraged my skills in 
software engineering, including proficiency in programming 
languages, software development methodologies, and 
database management.

Overall, I contributed to the development of several 
project-based applications, each with their unique features 
and functionalities. These projects provided me with valuable 
experience in developing software applications for different 
industries, improving my skills as a software engineer.

Full Stack Developer at  ITSolution24X7, karachi
Jul 2020 - Jul 2022

 Collaborates with app development team which includes 
Project Manager, Software Engineer, Quality Assurance, 
testing methods, and best solutions. 
 Actively participates and engages the Software Support team 
in resolving production issues. 
 Improves and designs monitoring systems in order to 
address issues with systems stability and quality of data. 
 Works closely with development teams when coming up with 
integration tests and writing code for new features. 

React Native Developer at  Augment Care, Lahore
Jul 2020 - Apr 2021

 Convert Native application into React Native  
 Collaborates with Development Team, Quality Assurance 
Team, and Management Layers. 
 Integrated app-based solutions with databases, file systems, 
and cloud-based systems. 

MERN Stack Developer at  Technologist, karachi
Jan 2020 - Jun 2020

 Developed app solutions using a variety of languages, 
frameworks, and platforms such as Javascript, & React 
Native. 
 Worked closely in the planning, design, and delivery of 
software products and services. 

Front-End Developer at  Expertizo, Karachi
Oct 2018 - Jan 2020

English

Arabic



 Developed app solutions using a variety of languages, 
frameworks, and platforms such as Javascript, & React 
Native. 

Education
Intermediate at Jinnah Govt College, Karachi
2018 - 2020

Courses
Github at Technologist
Jan 2020 - Feb 2020

Certification
Web & Mobile Application Development at Saylani, Karachi
2017 - 2018


